SYMONS ELEMENTARY: FIFTH GRADE WEEK OF 6/1/20-6/5/20
READING

WRITING

MATH

(15 Min)

*If you pick up a printed
packet, keep poems for
future weeks!

MONDAY

Intro to Metaphor and
Mood and Assignment

Watch this video on
Metaphors!

Poetry Glossary

Poetry Resources:
Poems
Poetry 4 Kids
The Children’s Poetry
Archive
Make a digital copy of log:
-Open Log Document
-Click File
-Click Make Copy
After you do this, you can
type in the log and share
with your teacher, OR you
can print it.
Metaphor Assignment
Metaphor Hunt

-Watch video on
finding equivalent
fractions
-Complete the
equivalent fractions
worksheet. If you do
not have the option to
print, please copy the
problems on paper
you have at home.

Poetry Log (print or
duplicate by making a
digital copy)

TUESDAY

SCIENCE

Log in to HMH Science
daily to complete work.
Use your school ID
number and password.
Click done after each
assignment to submit.

SOCIAL STUDIES
(15 Min)

Read about Shay’s
Rebellion:
Shay's Rebellion

-Go to the assignment
tab.
-Do: What are Earth’s
Major Systems?
Exploration 3: (pages
378-382 )
*Remember to highlight
the important information
and do the Evidence
Notebook in complete
sentences.

After learning more
about metaphors
during reading today,
complete this writing
activity!
Print or make a copy to
be able to type inside
and share with your
teacher.

-Rewatch the video on
finding equivalent
fractions.
-Complete workbook
page 19.

Finish/review Exploration
3
-Make sure you know
what the hydrosphere
and biosphere are, what
is considered a part of
those spheres, and why
they are important.

Watch this
BrainPOP video
about the
Constitutional
Convention:
Brain Pop Video

WEDNESDAY

Dreams Assignment

Metaphor or Simile
Worksheet

Now, complete the
Grammar Worksheet
Print worksheet or
write responses on a
separate sheet of
paper

THURSDAY

Mood Video
Metaphor Worksheet
Mood Assignment
Print worksheet or
write responses on a
separate sheet of
paper

FRIDAY

Growing Down
Assignment
Mood Exit Slip

Watch this video on
metaphors

-Watch the video on
adding fractions.

-Go to the assignment
tab.

-Do the problems on
today’s worksheet. If
you do not have the
option to print, please
copy the problems on
paper you have at
home.

--Do-Lesson Check and
Round Up: (pages
385-387 )

-Watch the video on
subtracting fractions.

-Go to the assignment
tab.

-Do the problems on
today’s worksheet. If
you do not have the
option to print, please
copy the problems on
paper you have at
home.

-Do: How Do Earth’s
Systems Interact?
Exploration 1: (pages
390-393 )

-Complete adding and
subtracting fractions
worksheet. Make sure
you pay attention to
the signs (+ or -). If
you do not have the
option to print, please
copy the problems on
paper you have at
home.

Finish/review Exploration
1.

*Remember to highlight
the important information
and do the Evidence
Notebook in complete
sentences.

-Make sure you
understand how water
moves in and around the
water cycle and how the
hydrosphere and
atmosphere interact. Also
know how humans can
affect both systems.

Watch another fun
video, about the
Constitutional
Convention:
Charlie Brown
Constitutional
Convention

After watching the
video on
Wednesday, fill out
these worksheets:
Charlie Brown
Worksheets
(Key included)

After reading and
watching about the
Constitutional
Convention, fill out
this worksheet:
Worksheet

ADDITIONAL
RESOURCES

Epic!
BrainPOP

ReadWriteThink

Complete 1-2 Math or
Khan Academy
Lessons per week (the
one you use in your
classroom.)
Math Answer Keys
Khan Academy
Imagine Math
Xtra Math

BrainPOP
Watch: Water Cycle,
Water Supply, and/or
Groundwater
Do 2-3 activities and the
quiz.
Mystery Doug/Science
(Watch one mini-lesson a
day)

Time for Kids
BrainPop
(Link to BrainPop
video above)

SPECIALS CHOICE BOARD: Choose one activity each day
ART:
Pretend you are a fashion designer for
Think of a “superhero” word: POP, POW,
superheroes. Sketch out ideas for what
CRASH, etc. Write your word in a huge bubble
superheroes in the future will be wearing.
or block letters. Create a bubble or zigzag edge
Remember to include the costume, masks,
around your word. Color your word and the
boots or shoes, utility belts, and gadgets! Send
background with the primary colors - red, yellow,
Ms. Unger a pic of your work!
and blue.
Send Ms. Unger a pic of your work!

Draw a portrait of your dad or another male in
your family and turn him into a superhero. Draw
a costume. Write why you think the person you
drew is a superhero. (You could possibly use
this as a Father’s Day gift for someone special
that you know.)
Send Ms. Unger a pic of your work!

MUSIC:
MusicplayOnline Lessons
Listen to the music from the movie Superman
composed by John Williams. Follow the map of
the song.
Superman Theme
P.E.
Draw a message of thanks on your sidewalk
with chalk to your favorite real superhero like
your parents or a first responder
TECHNOLOGY:
Create Your Own Superhero:
https://www.marvelhq.com/create-your-own-sup
er-hero
Then share it with me. Don’t forget to name
yourself. I’d really like to have a paragraph with
your backstory too.

All grades

Sing-Along with
Mrs. Nichols

Learn to bucket drum!

Every Little Thing

Pretend you have the powers of your favorite
superhero and use them when you play outside
(or inside on a rainy day)

Be a superhero to your parents and loved ones
and read a lot and play outside as much as you
can

Create your own Comic Strip of you being a
Superhero:
https://www.canva.com/create/comic-strips/
Just sign up/create a Canva account with your
Google account. Make sure to share it with me.

Try out this Super Power FX app from the Apple
Store or Google Play store. You get one free
move. Then make your own Superhero video.
Be sure to share it with me.

